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Announcements 

Where Christ Is Exalted and the Fellowship Is Exciting 

 

Masks Only in Organ Overflow Room 
The organ overflow room is reserved for those wearing masks who also prefer to maintain social   

distancing. If you would like to sit in the overflow room, you must wear a mask. Thank you! 
 

 

Evening Worship 
Tonight, October 3, at 6:00 p.m. Join us! 
 

Deacon & Elder Nominations 
We are accepting nominations for deacons and elders. Please refer to pages 8 through 
11 for qualifications and details of each office. Please submit your nominations to Bob, 
Tom, or any current, active deacon. 
 

Joy Class 
Tuesday, October 5, at 9:00 a.m. All ladies are welcome! 
 

Elders’ Meeting 
Tuesday, October 5. Tom will be contacting those on this month’s list asking for prayer 

requests, so he and Bob can pray for you! 
 

Wednesday Night Activities 
Come to FABC Wednesday, October 6, at 5:45 p.m. for a Chicken Finger meal. It is 

imperative you sign up! FABKids Club and Youth also meet at 6:45 p.m., and Bible 

Study in the sanctuary meets at 7:00 p.m.  
 FABKids is for children aged 3 (by September 1, and must be potty trained) through 

those in 6th grade! This new program includes music, Bible study, scripture memoriza-
tion, and games. We are planning a HUGE ice cream sundae extravaganza that you 
don't want to miss. Come join us! 
 

Senior Saints’ Bible Study 
Thursday, October 7, at 10:00 a.m. in the Fellowship Hall. 
 

Deacons’ Meeting 
Tuesday, October 12, at 7:00 p.m.  
 

October 3 ,  2021  

continued on p. 4 

FABC Elders 

mailto:bob@fabchurch.com
mailto:tim@fabchurch.com
http://www.fabchurch.com
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October 3, 2021 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

Call to Worship 

Psalm 18:2 
Pew Bible p. 454 

 

Hymn #36, bulletin p. 5 
“A Mighty Fortress Is our God” 

 

Prayer of General Confession 

Bob Dimmitt 
Acts 3:18-20 

Pew Bible p. 911 
 

Hymn, bulletin p. 6 
“Jesus Sinners Doth Receive” 

 

Scripture Reading 

Psalm 6 
Steve Jackson 

Pew Bible pp. 449-450 
 

Hymn #116, bulletin p. 7 
“O Sacred Head, Now Wounded” 

 

Message 
Bob Dimmitt 

What Is Lacking in Christ’s Afflictions? 

2 Corinthians 1:3-7, Pew Bible p. 964 

2 Corinthians #3 
 

Hymn, below 
“Doxology” 

Old Hundred Tune 

Doxology 
 

Praise God from whom all blessings flow. 
Praise Him, all creatures here below. 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host, 

Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Amen 
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A.M. Notes 

What Is Lacking in Christ’s Afflictions? 
2 Corinthians #3 

2 Corinthians 1:3-7  
 

 

Colossians 1:24  

 

 

 

The redemptive suffering of Christ has no deficiency.  

 

 

 

The sufferings of Paul do not add to the finished work of redemption but _________ 

______________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

 

Acts 14:19-23  

 

 

 

 

Blaise Pascal - “Adversity introduces a person to himself!”  

 

 

 

 

Whenever we pray, “Lord, just use me….” we invite God to bring ______________ 

______________________________________________________________________  

 

 

 

Biblical consolation involves more than just feeling sorry for someone who is in  

difficulty; it ____________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________ 
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October: 
6 Suppers and FABKids Club begin 5:45 p.m. 

24 D-Group Launch Week: Unleashed, Part 2 

25 Ladies’ Night Out 
 

November: 
14 Homecoming 
 

December: 
5 Visit from Carlos and Sandy Rios 

6-8 Senior Saints’ Myrtle Beach Trip 

15 Christmas Banquet 

50th Anniversary Party! 
Jimmy and Janice are trying again...to celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary! Join 

them on Saturday, October 23, from 2:00 pm - 5:00 pm in the Fellowship Hall.  Please 

sign up on the bulletin board in the hallway. We're  praying this will be a safe time and 

are looking forward to seeing you! 
 

Senior Saints’ Myrtle Beach Trip 
Tom Keller is organizing a trip to Myrtle Beach for December 6-8. The package in-

cludes two nights in a hotel, two breakfasts, two dinners, and two shows. $150 deposit 

is past due, but talk to Tom if you are still want to go. The total price is still being deter-
mined (~ $225), but the balance will be due by December 1. 
 

Directory Updates 
Homecoming is November 14! Please look at your entry in our church directory and 

make sure it is up to date. Send your updated information and/or photo to 

dawn@fabchurch.com.  

G 
reat quote from a pastor in the Middle East: the problem with following 

Jesus is that you can’t actually do it passively and invisibly. It seeps 

through your words and your   actions. True Christianity cannot be  hid-

den or contained…Christianity is not just a set of beliefs; it is a lifestyle. Are you 

seeping? 
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Guidelines for Deacon Election - I Timothy 3: 8-13 
  

The minimum qualifications are as follows: 
· A deacon must be reverent—serious in mind and character, not flippant toward the 

work of God. 
· A deacon is not double-tongued. He must be honest and consistent, discreet, not say-

ing one thing to some people and then another thing to others. 
· A deacon must not be given to much wine—not preoccupied with drink. His judgment 

is never to be clouded by alcohol, or any other chemical. 
· A deacon must not be greedy for money—does not have a reputation for being preoc-

cupied with gaining material wealth and things. He does not use his position to gain 
money from others—not covetous. 

· A deacon holds the mystery of the faith with a pure conscience. He believes the Gos-
pel with no doubts. He is firmly convinced of the truths of Scripture and the trustworthi-
ness of the Scriptures themselves. 

· Let a deacon first be tested—meaning that he is not new a believer, and he is some-
one who has already demonstrated spiritual maturity and a willingness to serve others, 
to be inconvenienced without complaint. 

· A deacon must be found blameless; no valid accusation of wrongdoing can be made 
against him. 

· A deacon must be the husband of one wife; obviously not polygamous, not a woman-
izer. Some think this means he cannot be a divorced man, but there are some divorc-
es which God allows and recognizes. Therefore, if there are biblical grounds for a di-
vorce, then we cannot justifiably disqualify that man. Even though it might be best not 
to seek this position as a divorced man, he is not necessarily eliminated. (As a side—if 
there has been a divorce, it should be so far in the past that the man in question has 
shown a long pattern of solid family leadership.) 

· A deacon rules his own house well—he leads his family by example, shows wisdom in 
handling problems, his wife and children respect him, and his wife and children are not 
unruly. 

· A deacon’s wife must be: 
Reverent—same as number one above. 
Must not be a gossip, control her tongue, emotions, and opinions of others and 

sensitive issues. 
Temperate, alert, watchful, and clear-headed—unclouded judgment, not cloud-

ed by alcohol, or any substance. 
Faithful in all things—absolutely trustworthy in all things and in all situations. 

We might add a spiritual maturity that has been proven. 
 

Joe Morris and Jay Rowe are scheduled to rotate off, however, they may be re-
nominated as deacons are allowed to succeed themselves.  
 

Deacon Election Submissions - Please submit names to Bob, Tom, or any of the   
current deacons by October 4, and they will contact the nominees if it is determined that 
they are qualified to serve.  
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Qualifications for an Elder 

 
above reproach (lit. "blameless") 1 Timothy 3:2; Titus 1:7. 

This qualification is the summation of all of the rest. It means that there is nothing 

in his life that would justify a legitimate accusation of misconduct or call his charac-

ter into question.  

the husband of one wife (lit. "a one-woman man") 1 Timothy 3:2; Titus 1:6.  

Whether a man is single or married, he must be living a sexually pure life. For a 

married elder, it also means that he must be faithfully devoted to loving his wife 

(Ephesians 5:25; 1 Peter 3:7).  

temperate (moderate, not given to excess) 1 Timothy 3:2.  

In all areas of life, an elder must be calm, well-balanced, careful, and sane—one 

who at all times is capable of clear thinking and sound judgment.  

sober-minded (a sensible, serious person) 1 Timothy 3:2; Titus 1:8. This does not 

mean that an elder may not laugh or joke or play. It means he leads a disciplined 

life, not allowing frivolous activities to distract him from more serious and im-

portant concerns.  

of good behavior (respectable, orderly) 1 Timothy 3:2. 

The opposite of the Greek in this case is chaos (utter confusion). An elder's outward 

behavior must demonstrate decency, orderliness, and self-control.  

hospitable (lit. "one who loves strangers") 1 Timothy 3:2; Titus 1:8. An elder must 

be one who shows genuine kindness and hospitality, not only to the members of his 

church, but also to people he does not know well.  

a lover of what is good (lit. "one who is inclined to do good") Titus 1:8. Closely 

related to hospitality, an elder must be one who not only loves the concept of good-

ness, but also is prone to doing good to others.  

able to teach (lit. "skilled in teaching") 1 Timothy 3:2; Titus 1:9. 

There is no biblical requirement that an elder have a formal education, but he must 

be an able teacher and defender of the truth (cf. 2 Timothy 2:2, 24; 2:15; Titus 2:7-

8).  

not given to wine (lit. "not a drinker" or "not addicted to wine") 1 Timothy 3:3; 

Titus 1:7. This is a serious warning that an elder cannot be preoccupied with alco-

hol or known as a drinker. It may be advisable for elders to abstain not only from 

alcohol but any drugs that would/could have a detrimental effect on his decision 

making and thinking, such as most psychotropic medications. (cf. Romans 14; 1 

Corinthians 8).  

not violent (lit. not "a giver of blows," or "a striker") 1Timothy 3:3; Titus 1:7. An 

elder must be a man who solves problems and settles disputes peacefully, using per-

suasive words and calm demeanor, not his fists or other weapons.  

gentle (patient, gracious, forgiving) 1 Timothy 3:3; 2 Timothy 2:24. An elder must 

not be a man who holds a grudge or is slow to forgive. He must be one who will 

patiently bear with those who are needy, difficult, reluctant to change, or slow to 

learn.  

not quick-tempered (he must be slow to anger) Titus 1:7; James 1:19-20 Anger in 

itself is not always a sin. There is a righteous sort of anger. An elder, though, must 
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be a man who recognizes and controls his own propensity to become angry, wheth-

er in public or at home.  

not quarrelsome (not argumentative) 1 Timothy 3:3; 2 Timothy 2:24-26; James 

3:13-18  He must be a man who will defend the truth strongly, but in a peaceable 

manner. He must not be one who allows himself to become embroiled in hostile 

disputes or petty arguments.  

just (righteous or upright) Titus 1:8. He is a man who is known for doing what is 

right. He lives a life of practical righteousness, trying to reflect God's view in every 

decision he makes.  

holy (lit. "devout" or "set apart to God") Titus 1:8. An elder must be firmly commit-

ted to God and His Word. He must be faithful to the ministry and to biblical doc-

trine, not one who gives in to social, political, or religious pressure to compromise.  

self-controlled (or self-disciplined) Titus 1:8. He must be a man who is disciplined 

in terms of his response to physical desires for food, pleasure, comfort, money, 

sleep, sex, or anything else which could cause him to stumble.  

not covetous (not a lover of money) 1 Timothy 3:3; Titus 1:7; 1 Peter 5:2. An elder 

cannot be motivated in the ministry by financial gain or greedy in his lifestyle. He is 

a man who will trust the Lord, be content with what is provided, and be thankful. 

one who rules his own house well (a good manager and leader) 1 Timothy 3:4; 

Titus 1:6. An elder must have proven himself a good manager of his children (if he 

has children), his personal finances, and his household in general.  

having his children in submission with all reverence (having obedient, respectful, 

faithful children) 1 Timothy 3:4-5; Titus 1:6. The children of an elder must not have 

a reputation for uncontrolled behavior or insubordination. Additionally, an elder 

must not be a harsh or brutal man, but must maintain order in his family through 

loving leadership, consistent biblical training, and proper discipline.  

not a novice (not a new or immature believer) 1 Timothy 3:6. An elder must be a 

mature believer, especially in relation to others in his particular church. If even a 

capable man is elevated to the position too rapidly, he will battle with pride.  

He must have a good testimony among those who are outside (well respected 

even by unbelievers in the community) 1 Timothy 3:7. An elder must have a con-

sistently good testimony in all places and with all people (aside from those who 

would persecute him or accuse him falsely), even outside the church. He must be 

just, honest, peaceable, and loving in every context.  

He must serve, not by compulsion, but willingly . . . eagerly (he must desire to 

serve) 1 Peter 5:2; 1 Timothy 3:1. Elders must not be pressured into service if it is 

not their personal desire to serve in this capacity. An elder's desire to serve must be 

God-given and his motives pure.  

not self-willed (not anxious to control others or to have his own way) Titus 1:7; 1 

Peter 5:3. An elder must not be a man who is anxious to dominate or control oth-

ers. He must be a team-player, realizing that while he is a shepherd, he is also one 

of the sheep.  

an example to the flock: 1 Peter 5:3; Titus 2:7. An elder will not be perfect, but he 

must be a man who will lead the church, by instruction and example, according to 

God's Word. 
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Duties of an Elder 

 
Intimacy  

An elder must develop relationships that under-gird all other ministry toward indi-

vidual members. This means that the elder is willing to be open about himself and 

his walk with the Lord, seeking to develop trust and intimacy between himself and 

those he ministers to.  (John 10:11, 14)  

Tutelage  

An elder must provide or be willing to provide personal biblical instruction for in-

creasing character, skills, knowledge, faith, love, and enthusiasm among the breth-

ren. 

(Acts 20:20, 27; 1 Timothy 4:16; 2 Timothy 3:16-17; 4:1-2 Titus 3:1-2, 8)  

Guidance  

An elder must offer objective biblical direction through conflicts, reversals of life, 

distortions in thinking, and difficult decisions for those under his care.  

(2 Timothy 3:16-17)  

Consolation  

An elder must give spiritual comfort during trials.  (2 Corinthians 1:3-7; Thessaloni-

ans 5:14)  

Guardianship  

An elder must watch out for the enemy's assaults on the weakness of the sheep. He 

must warn the sheep of danger and discipline them when they become rebellious.  

(Acts 20:28-31; 1 Thessalonians 5:14; 1 Timothy 6:20; 2 Timothy 4:1-5; Hebrews 

13:17)  

Intercession  

An elder must pray with and for those entrusted to him.  

(1 Samuel 12:23; Romans 1:9; Ephesians 1:15-21; Philippians 1:9-11; Colossians 

1:9-12) 

Able to teach and defend the faith: An elder must be able to teach and defend the 

faith. It doesn’t matter how successful a man is in his business/profession, how 

eloquently he speaks, or how intelligent he is. If he isn’t firmly committed to histor-

ic, apostolic doctrine and able to instruct people in biblical doctrine, he does not 

qualify to be a biblical elder (1 Tim. 3:2; Titus 1:9). 

God intends that the church be lead by teachers, and that they lead the church 

through teaching the Word. 
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Articles 
A Theology of Equality 
David de Bruyn 

 

 When God made humankind, He made them male and female, both equally in 

His image (Genesis 1:26-27). According to Peter, this makes men and women co-

heirs of the grace of life (1 Peter 3:7). He chose to do so in a staggered fashion, how-

ever, creating the male first, followed by the female. In so doing, God created and 

exemplified an order: the man would be the spiritual leader (1 Timothy 2:12-13). 

 The Fall introduced depravity into the male-female relationship (Gen. 3:16), men 

dominating women through sheer strength, and women desiring to usurp men’s 

role of leadership. When in Christ, the abuses and enmity between the sexes can be 

erased, with both finding their fullest identity in Him (Gal. 3:28). By the grace of 

Christ, husbands can again be chivalrous, loving leaders, and women can be strong, 

supportive companions (Ephesians 5:22-33). 

 All ethnicities are ultimately one race: the human race (Acts 17:26). God allowed 

and even separated different nations as an act of simultaneous judgment and mercy 

(Gen. 11:6-9; Acts 17:26-27). The development of these different ethnic groupings 

both retarded the depravity and rebellion of the human race, and allowed the com-

mon grace of God to work separately in each (Acts 14:16-17; 17:2). To the degree 

that each ethnicity rebelled against the light given to them explains the relative dis-

tance of the resulting cultures from biblical norms and truths. Some were closer in 

morals and practices to biblical ideals; some were much further away (Rom. 1:18-

32). Ethnicities that were exposed to the Gospel and responded positively to it had 

the privilege of shaping their norms and practices around revealed truth. 

 In Christ, ethnic hatred, pride, and partiality is a thing of the past (Gal. 3:28; Col. 

3:11; Jas. 2:1-10). Though Israel retains its place as a chosen ethnicity for God’s 

own purposes (Rom. 9:5-6; 11:1-6), believers now partake of a new, shared identity 

as one new humanity in Christ (Eph. 2:11-22). Just as male and female difference 

do not disappear in Christ, nor do ethnic idiosyncrasies and traits, which even Paul 

noted about the Cretans (Tis. 1:12-13). The point is, these will either be transformed 

by Christ, or become part of the glorious variety that makes up the redeemed (Rev. 

5:9). Believers can no longer use ethnic differences as point of division or separation 

within the body of Christ. 

 When God made man, He instructed man to spread His glory throughout the 

Earth by subjugating it to intelligent and orderly design (Gen. 1:26-28). This would 

require a vast variety of abilities, gifts, and talents. Even after the Fall, this variety is 

not lost, with men specializing in agriculture (Gen. 4:20), music (4:21), and metal-

lurgy (4:22). Men chose leaders, kings and priests as far back as we can tell. Systems 

of government and societal structure were, once again, as good or bad as they were 

close or distant from God’s truth. Brutal and inhumane systems emerge very early. 

 The stratification of society is not regarded as an evil, though. Israel’s law makes 

room for leaders, elders, judges, priests, and kings. It allows for indentured servant 

hood to pay off debts. It predicts that poor people will remain a fixture of society 
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and calls for compassion and generosity for those poor willing to work. It predicts 

that some Israelites will be wealthy, and insists that their wealth is not to give them 

an advantage in the law courts. It does not penalize them for being wealthy, but it 

prevents their wealth from perverting justice. 

 In the NT, Paul accepts as a reality the fact that the church may be composed of 

the lower classes (1 Cor. 1:26-27). He tells the Corinthians that it is God’s plan to 

have a Body composed of members very different in function, ability, and presenta-

bility. He cautions them against coveting another’s position, denigrating their own, 

or being puffed up about themselves. But he does not call for uniformity in status or 

position. All are to be cherished and loved, but some are worthy of double honor (1 

Tim. 5:1). Some are to be esteemed very highly in love for their work’s sake. Chris-

tian servants must work for their masters, even the cruel ones, with submissive, 

honest, zealous labor (1 Pet. 2:18-19). Believing masters must rule without harsh-

ness (Eph. 6:9). Paul does not call for the societal abolition of slavery, but tells Phi-

lemon to treat Onesimus like a brother, not a slave, thereby implicitly undermining 

the institution. 

 As we can see, a biblical theology of equality shows that equality is a word that 

cannot be used to mean the same thing in all contexts. Are humans equally in 

God’s image? Yes. Are humans equal? No: not in ability, intelligence, perceptive-

ness, appearance, or even opportunity. Some equality is good and should be fought 

for: equality before the law, and equal access to the Gospel. Some equality is im-

possible and is like chasing rainbows: equality of outcome for all, equal pay for all 

people, equal education for all aptitudes, equal roles for different sexes, ages, and 

abilities. 

 Some forms of equality are justice. Some forms of inequality require redress to 

obtain that justice. Some forms of inequality are not unjust; they are simply the 

form of creation. Some forms of enforced equality are unjust and produce the very 

opposite of what they claimed to pursue. ❖ 

S 
elf-knowledge is both a simple gift and a hard-won achievement. It’s very diffi-

cult to see our motives and even harder to see them for what they are.  Though 

this is generally true it is particularly true when we get angry. Part of the prob-

lem comes because our anger feels so “righteous”—bad anger is very self-righteous. 

Our passionate desire to think well of ourselves, to assert and defend ourselves con-

tinually, gets in the way of seeing and facing our motives. This is where we must 

ask ourselves searching questions so we can uncover expectations that underlie our 

anger. The right questions will reveal our heart—what we crave, what we trust, 

what we hate, and what we love. Often our anger not only says we are going astray 

but who it is that is the center of our universe. 
David Powlison, Good and Angry 

T 
he laws of logic were placed in our minds by the Creator during the act of 

creation. We speak because God has spoken. God is not the author of confu-

sion, irrationality, or the absurd. Furthermore, his words are meant to be 

understood by his creatures, and a necessary condition for his creature's under-

standing of those words is that they are intelligible and not irrational.” 
RC Sproul  
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September 30, 2021 
 
“Walk in wisdom towards outsiders, making 
the best use of the time. Let your speech always 
be gracious, seasoned with salt, so that you may 
know how you ought to answer each person.” 

Colossians 4:5-6  

 

 Over the past few months, I've contin-
ued to settle more into life and work in 
Liverpool and am so thankful for this sea-

son and all the opportunities it's been filled 
with to work alongside the  team as we 
serve the community and welcome refugees and asylum seekers as they arrive and settle 

in the city. Since I've arrived here, the team has launched an art gallery, community 
garden space and over the past month we've been directly involved with serving refugees 

arriving from Afghanistan due to the crisis there.   
 In late July, our team officially launched Gallery 1889, an art gallery on the ground 
floor space of our building named for the year our building was built. We had a great 

turnout of invited guests, neighbours from the community and some people who just 

happened to be in the area during the event and decided to come in and check out the 

show. We had a lot of great conversations with the guests who came and are thankful 
for the opportunity the gallery gives us to build deeper relationships with people in our 
community we serve. We also had a special donation on display from the glass artist 

Elliot Walker who was the season 2 winner of Blown Away on Netflix. His piece was 

auctioned off and the proceeds went to support our ongoing work at Bridge2.  
 In July we also officially launched our community garden space! Since it's been com-
pleted, we've been able to offer a few gardening workshops with refugee and asylum 

seekers we support on a weekly basis. We've been able to host community garden days 
and have had a few staff events in the garden space as well, which has all been fantastic! 

We've also been able to offer the vegetables that have grown to the refugee and asylum 
seekers who come to us for English classes and support groups and it's been good to be 
able to share the produce and use it as a way to bless these families.   

 This past month has been extremely busy for our team as we've been responding to 
and working to support refugees arriving from Afghanistan in addition to our normal 
work and ministry. The local government council has asked us to set up a clothing sup-

port center (similar to the one we run in our building) in a local hotel where the Afghans 
who have just arrived are living until they get placed into housing. Most of these fami-

lies have had a traumatic and challenging journey to get here and we are some of the 
first people they have met. It's been an amazing opportunity to love and serve these fam-
ilies but has also been challenging. We're so thankful for the opportunity to build rela-

tionships with and get to know these precious families and encourage them through 
meeting their practical needs and building friendships with them.  

 

 Missionary of the Week 
 

Kendra Stanford 

World Horizons - Liverpool, England 
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Nursery September 26 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 

Lisa & Addisyn Rowe 
Toddlers - 4 yr olds: 

Jimmy & Tammy Kicklighter 
 

Nursery October 3 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 

Carolyn Blanton, Cindy Wise 
Toddlers - 4 yr olds: 

Amy Keller, Myri Hymon 

Bible Reading Schedule  

October 2021 

     

  1  Job 19-21 

  2  Acts 20-22 

  3  Job 22-25 

  4  Acts 23-25 

  5  Job 26-29 

  6  Acts 26-28 

  7  Job 30-31 

  8  Romans 1-4 

  9  Job 32-34 

  10  Romans 5-8 

  11  Job 35-37 

  12  Romans 9-11 

  13  Job 38-40 

  14  Romans 12-16 

  15  Job 41-42 

  16  Romans 1-4 

  17  Daniel 1-3 

  18  Romans 5-8 

  19  Daniel 4-6 

  20  Romans 9-11 

  21  Daniel 7-9 

  22  Romans 12-16 

  23  Daniel 10-12 

  24  John 1-2 

  25  Hosea 1-5 

  26  John 3-4 

  27  Hosea 6-11 

  28  John 5-6 

  29  Hosea 12-14 

  30  John 7-8 

  31  Joel 1-3 

Prayer Requests: 

• Please be praying for my team and I as 

we continue serving and supporting refu-
gees and asylum seekers both at our own 
centre and at the hotel. Also please pray 

for families arriving and settling here in the 
UK as they work through the many chal-
lenges of settling into a new place. Pray 

that we can be an encouragement for them 
and for opportunities for deep, hopeful, life

-giving conversations as we build deeper 
relationships with these families.  

• Please pray for my living arrangement 

for the next six months. My current lease 
ends at the end of October and I have ap-

plied to move into a new flat with a friend. 
Please pray our application is accepted and 
that we will be able to move there without 

any problems.  

• Please pray that God will continue to 

guide my next steps. I've been beginning to 
get more connected with the team in 
Southeast Asia and have started joining 

some of their online prayer meetings and 
texting with members of the team serving 

in that region to get to know them a bit 
better. Over the next few months I'll con-
tinue being in contact with them and meet-

ing with leadership there to discuss possi-
bilities and pray together. Please pray for 
encouragement for the teams already serv-

ing in that region and pray that Covid trav-
el restrictions for that region will be lifted 

by the time my visa here expires.  
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If you have any questions concerning the message from today, or are  

interested in obtaining information about church membership, please see any 

of the pastors after the service, drop a note in the offering plate indicating 

your desire to talk with a pastor, or call the church office. 

 
Video and audio recordings of the messages are available for listening or 

downloading from 

www.fabchurch.com/sermons 

Lockup Deacons for October: Michael Kleinpeter, Joe Morris 

This Week at FABC 
 

Today 

Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 

Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 

Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 
 

Monday 

D-Group (Women’s) 10:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday 

Elders’ Meeting 

Joy Class 9:00 a.m. 

D-Groups (Men’s and Women’s) 6:30 p.m. 
 

Wednesday 

Supper: Chicken Fingers 5:45 p.m. 

FABKids Club & Youth 6:45 p.m. 

Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 
 

Thursday 

Senior Saints’ Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 

D-Group (Women’s)  6:00 p.m. 

Sunday School Classes and Descriptions 
Adult 

“Psalms”  Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt/Tom Keller 
“Genesis”  Olde Bishop Wade Manse: Steve Posner 
  

Children and Students 

Babies Room 3: Kay Stanford and Saundra Bridges 
Toddlers and PreK Room 25: Emily Wise and Kamee Roberson/ 
    Michael and Ruth Kleinpeter 

K, 1st and 2nd Grade Room 200: John and Pam Humphrey 
3rd-6th Grade Boys Room 202: Ric Zittrouer, Richie Mills 

3rd-6th Grade Girls Room 204: Mary Ann Fowler, Amy Horton 
Youth Guys Room 206: Bobby DeLoach, Shawn Champion 
Youth Girls Room 208: Jessica Dimmitt, Avalon DeLoach 


